
Report Date: May 29, 2011 

Company Name:  

Patios By B&B Inc. 

Categories:  

Awnings 

Carpentry - Woodworking 

Remodeling - Sunrooms & Patio Enclosures 

Services Performed:  

Yes 
* More Weight is given to a report where work has been completed. 

Work Completed Date:  

May 20, 2011 

Last Modified Date:  

October 04, 2011 
Hire Again:  

Yes 

Approximate Cost:  

$4,430.00 
Home Build Year:  

1975 

Description Of Work:  

My old rotting, termite infested wooden patio cover was removed and disposed 

of  and was replaced with the most beautiful Combination Solid/Lattice Duralum 

"Weatherwood" Patio Cover. 

Member Comments:  

This was an amazing experience from start to finish!!!  It is so refreshing to find 

professionals that take pride in their company and their individual jobs.  They 

started and finished when they said they would, that doesn't happen very often 

these days.  I had found Patios by B&B in an Angie's List magazine.  I looked them 

up on Angie's list and read all of the reviews, I then decided to go on to their 

website and was amazed at all of the different things that they had built.  I called 

Paul Goldman (owner/designer) told him what I wanted.  The next day his son Jeff 

Goldman came over, I explained what I wanted and he listened to everything I said 

I wanted and didn't want, he took measurements.  By that evening Jeff had 

emailed me a the proposals to look at and as they say the rest was history.  I 

signed the contract, Paul and Jeff came and did the final measurements, we 

decided on the start date.  The project took two days, one day to tear down, the 

next day to put up my beautiful patio cover.  Paul and his crew arrived early.  Paul 

went over the plans with me and Jose, his crew leader. Jose and his crew were 

always on time, professional & hardworking.  They always were careful with my 

existing plans in my patio, plus they cleaned up everyday of the project.  At the end 

of the installation Paul checked everything out to make sure first that I was happy, 

and of course I am very Happy!!   I highly recommend Patios by B&B to make your 

dreams come true!! 

 

 
 

Overall A 
Price A 
Quality A 
Responsiveness A 
Punctuality A 
Professionalism A 

 

 


